
The「e have been a ftw changes in the lM^GE persomel tl創

you shouId be awa「e o烏

La「「y Kline has left IMAGE to retum to his ful帖me job in the

ae「ospace industry. WぜI〃 miss him. He wiII s帥be avaiIab!e

Via the new ’’Pensy Depot“ BBS now running at the former

事MAGE HQ n皿Iber 21 5-953.9277.

Don Gladden and his bride of a couple of months wilI be

WO「king in Califomia. Don w刷　continue to oife「 voice

SuPPOrt, finish up on the prog「amming manual and do

Whatever p「og「amming needs doing.

Ray KeIm has his BBS back on line at

血e new number, 313・722・8589,

(巾pn’s Den East) whe「e he condnues

to work on the “1.3’. update, the

hardware division with the脆. Kemal

upg「ades, the stereo §!D car血dge§

and othe「 exciting prQjects. Ray will

also be taking over shipping.

John Moore has fi壷shed up the wo「k

On the amazingly fast ’Tu「boRels“,

the new enhanced reIative　刷e

Subs/SIG modification. He’ll continue to work on othe「

mod絹cations and to continue wo「k on the 128 version.

暮continue to do voice support, qink §uPPOrt, SOme beta

testing and try to keep up with the newsietter. hook for

「elease amouncements on the p「Qjects that are under

deveIopment. Some may be in 「elease by the time you read

亡his.

We’d like to thank those of you that have supported "me

Reflection’一with you「 subs⊂riptions. We hope you’ll aon館nue

to heip us g「ow with additional ad¥rerti§ing and p「omotion of

the newsletter on your boards and on other SystemS you

ca=・ We’d also like to encourage you to make血e uBBS ADS“

WOrthwhile by calling some of the systems that h種ve taken

Out advertisements. You will fud some really G鵬/IT boards

Iisted on the ”BBS ADS“ page.

Be sIIre tO let us know of any topic you wouId like to see

COVered in ftItu「e issues of 'rme Reflection調.

1.巾e Female atways makes the rules.

2.巾e rules are su埋ct to change at any time without prior

no館Ge.

3. No Male can possibly know aI書the 「uIe$.

4. If the Female suspects that the Male knows alI of the rule§

She must immediately血ange §Ome O「 all ofthe rule§.

5.巾e Fe鵬a厄is N珊Rw陶喝・ ‾ ‾-- 、‾

6. If the Female is wrong it is because of’a fねgrant

misunderstanding which was the direct resl庇of so同e珊ing

the Male djd or said wrong.

講義霊媒霊豊. muSt aPOIogize immediate岬「

8.巾e Female can change he「 mind at any given point in

髄調e.

9. The Male must never ch種nge his mind w証hout whtten

consent of the Female.

10. The Female has every right to be angry or upset at袖y

飼調e.

1 1. The MaIe must remain calm at all times unless the FemaIe

WantS him to be angry or upset.

12. The Female must, UND取NO CIRCUM§調[NCES, let the

Male know whether or not she wants him to be劃gry伽

upSet・

13. ^ny a償empt to document血e§e rules could resu杜in

bod吋ha同.

14. Ifthe FemaIe has PMS all 「ules are null and void.

OriginaI file from “GHしbp“ on Ql」antum lJnk)



詔瑞霊農務藷
C-24

Earlie「 we had a w壷e up on the ’母「otek M証_Modem C24“.

At that館me there was Yery little information料hlabIe and

the product was not yet avaぬble. Since血en we h劃re had

SOme　§ySOPS th魂　have gotten　血e “Mini.Mode C24鱒.

Unfortunatdy they have not wo庇ed w融h IMÅGE BBS.

In a露a償empt to dete「mine if APROTEK had dohe something

di簡!「ent W軸　t轟e　"Mini.Modem C24"　I asked the

represermtive on Q案ink for infomation and was toId that

the xprotek軸ni-Modem C24” fully confomed to allしH蜜yes

Standards and that if we tould not detect the ca「rier it must

be due to Wbad programming筒.

Further it was stated that it was
-Iimpossible一’to detect a 167O (old),

1670 (new), Or Hayes compatible 12OO

Or　2400　because they Worked

d腕「en章lゾ..

In an attempt to get血e modems to

WOrk one of廿鳩$ysOPS Sent One tO

Ray ke書m (PRO唖S§OR) who promptly

dis⊆o鱒唯d小机辿全書垣壁蛮典÷功D却qし堆謹製血二秒固.園地〇
十ing dete⊂ted” code was retu「ned and if an "atsO=1鴫was

Sent tO the modem itwould NOT answe「 the line.

A q証膝caII was made to APROl旺K. me APRα鵬K §e「南ce

Pe「SOmel ver椎ed that the ”ring detected“ signal had been

豊悪書曽謹豊霊霊誓書霊宝t。
APROTEK for updating at no cost.

No apdogy has been made on Qlink to the　"bad

PrOg「ammer§” that have been unabIe to make the defective

modem workmis modem m種y be an acceptable modem once

血e物bugs陣a「e oo「「e寄ed.

Greetings to everyone from N!SS^・ I guess the frst thing to

do wouId be to fomally introduce myself since you十e used to

seeing Ål DeROsa whte the NISSA artide. My name is B「uce

Hammond, Or, in the BBS worid and on Q山nk, DR MOFFE’書丁.

! run血e ffW十ong Numbe「 )I【一I in NorthWe斗Ohio. (l know,

the name sound§ VagueIy fam耀r, it’s a Iong story.)

A心out a mon血ago one of血e QLink Telecom Hosts made a

statement血at made me think. He asked a simple question.

Fo「 the SysOps that are not irrvoived with qink, do they

know what NISSA, ASSC and SSB stand fo「 and in fact 「ea叩y

are? WelI, I rea叩y couldn’t give him an honest answer, SO fo「

the sake ofthe new membe「s, and maybe some ofthe older

OneS tOO, let’s do aIittle 「eview this month.

NISSA (New Image Sysop Support Association) is comprised of

SysOps that run IMAGE BBS’§. ¶le Whole idea of NISS^ is to

PrOvide support and guidanae to o血e「営M^GE §ysOps who

may need some help.巾ey aI§O Wrife and dis血bute

Progr種mS and ’modsW that can be utilized on the IM^GE BBS

SystemS.巾ere狐e twO di娃堆nt」萎tegく蓮es of_即S執旦堅ards.

巾e frst is the ^S§C JAssodate Sysop Support Center). An

ASSC is the first phase that aIl n(W N萱SSA boards belong to.

Most of the new IM^GE owne「s w削

be exposed to the ASSC frst since

there is a g「owingnumber of ASSC

boa「ds　調ming.巾e ASSC system

helps distribute info「mation as well as

taking part in writing　+Files and

a(Msing the othe「 boards of possibIe

distribl血on of Thacked’ o「 pi「ated

!M^GE∴systems and sending the

app「OPriate info「madon to any of the

諜聾盤霊霊霊謹慧
that ASSC boards not participate in illegal acti'舶es twarez,

Code之, etC.)

(00ntinued)

T鵬: REF」ECT重ON∴is a subscription○○nIu ne晦letter′　ond is∴nOt COnneCted in ang

議的ulith Heu I調細ge Softuare,重ne. The ¥rie調うeXPreSSed herein are the vieus of

the a`」廿間rs′　Ond do not necessari Iu represent the vieu崎of the Pub=sher′　nOr

如theg 「epn鯵ent, or Profess to represent, the vi即s of Neu I観ege Soft関re.

重ne・ This動e州晦ietter is pub=shed to prouidき∴a確eanS to keep the I輪6E Sgsop

iれformed about h田ppeni嘩both in errd out of the C‘mPCmg・ It i5 hoped that

曽Ou I扉lI find TI嶋旺FLECT重OH infor機atiue cnd useful. Contributions in the for購
Of artieles∴〇re田eCePted. If uou haue reeeived m issue of THE.幡FLECTION arld

are not a subseribe「, Ple〇Se aCCePt it wi′th our∴eo観P=観●ntS.鵬きdo send out a

feu上eO観Pl i脚taru issues e〇Ch観Onth. If gou田re nOt 。 Subseriber and　=ke巾lat

gou襲e.調e inuite∴9Ou tO f=I out tI絶subseription blonk in⊂luded両th this
The subseription p「ice is $18.6e for I2 issues
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he SSB (Sysop Support Boa「d) is a mqjor suppoIt board. A調

;SB sysop must have a good working know厄dge of thき

MAGE BBS and is the main fountain of knowhdge to the

VAGE SysOp. The SSB p「ovides a much higher leveI of

.upport and many of them also have a Voce support鯖neめ

leIp the SysOp through any problems. Many SSB boards, if

lOt di「ectly associated wlth New Image, can P「ovide ne種巾

he∴Same書evel of support aS Can be obtained缶om New

mage di「ectly. meI-e is also a stem edict against pirated

Oftwa「e on SSB boa「d§. Fo「 an ASSC to become an SSB the

ysOp is 「equired to take a test’in order to dete帥血e the
lVO「king knowledge that the sysop has. The test is not

lesigned to be d櫛cuIt or to create an ’eIitist’group so mud

IS it is designed to assure others血a章the SSB me同ber has

he knowIedge of the lMAGE prog「am to p「ovide the needed

音lSSi sta nGe.

間口的re info「mation l have given you he「e and much mo'e i$

lIVailable th「ough any NISSA board. Ag a member of Nl§S^ a部

)Oard$ are required to h郡e the N!SS^ infomadon刷e$

l」⊂CeSSibIe to a帥callers on thei「 system. I would strongly urge

剛SysOps interested in joining N営SSA to 「ead these朗e$

)Ve「 and unde「stand血e content. If you have any problems

)「 queStions pIease feei free to conta⊂t any NISSA ^SSC or

憶B and they shouId be able to help you.

1Iow down to a few other Iittle tid-bits of infom種鯖on. Here is

he list of new NISSA membe「s for you to add to your刷es.

Ve welcome the new members.

inchanted Kingdom　203-827-9249

Name change from Enchanted Fo「est at this number)

i音ietheいけ○○ld BBS　　　61 6-4親し8767

1Va「lord’s CastIe　　　2 1 9・844-23 1 9

母si亀n BBS　　　　501ゼ35郎5
音nS亡ant !nsani吋　　2 1 6・746の942

嗣IiJundion BBS　　5O5.275-1 314

(相s○ ○睦「sVo ce Suppo巾

二音山a直e「 M陀St「et血　312-927-0055

博満ght Zone∴∴∴∴ 21 6・塊午2208

1音」so pIease delete the foIIowing boa「ds which h種ve dropped

当l・Om NISSA:

鹿霊n 。「。,。

f transition of NISSA. We’「e trying to do血e best we can

)r NISSA and have been putdng a lot of time into getting

le files organized.巾anks佃ain!!!

「nt“ next dme, B「uce (D「 Mo飯綿)

he W「ong Number 】Il

冊9y836-う002
4 Hou「s a Day 7 Days a Week, NISSAASSC

8叩隅y級u「ke (M賞. C細杓

麟rst I’d like to annou調Ce the opening of a brand nel京間^GE

耽S in廿唯200 ca鵬調g a「ea章鵬調by年餌場蝕的構¶九〇 u8e3

血e血調d韓車軸藍川ⅣSS鱒.巾e bo亀蘭芯を劇にd甲種細膝聞直. 1r坤u

WOuId like to caII the number is 20(L840-51那.耽sやports up

to 2伽b種ud.

1tle neXt item on our agenda is血e aompletion of a textfile

Sedes i調Voiving lTreSSage bases. It w鮒be available for

downIoad on the m事or suppo韓boards in the near futu鵬.

巾ere wiIl also be a 「eIe鵜e of a modificafron pack諺e abo虹

the same time・ I’d like to congratuIate the me同be購of our

group here in Washington fo「 th宙細e Wo「k. Great job

guys! I’d aIso l撮e to we書come拙the n鋤N!SS^ be郎dsI

Last but not least I’d like to ∞ng細部山I亀臓New Image for the

l叡es書versioぶ

CⅢY OF CH!CAGO
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闘Y肝AV¶D同書「「阻

蘭1寄膿§

阻Y脚DA鵬討AS廿腰幅

軸Mike鴫po壷(Ro舶)M^S重電吋

W七alI have our EAVO剛TE “mods“. Somq we have on our

own boa「ds,紬d $ome We admire on othdr bo狐ds we健Il.

He「e is a Iist of some Of our fivorites. In山e鵬oning these
機mods’cred牝w削be give調, Whene knowl時to the紬tho置o「

鵠嘗言認諾諾て鴇豊蒜
Juしof龍嶋紙"鵬oくね鑓are `rea筒ve and woTdⅣ鵬le棚d細The

Crossroadsu, as W創aS many Othe「 boa「ds, aPPred蜜te the

auth o「,$ COnt轟butions.

One of観re best Thods" around is the "bonus eredit mod調.請

WaS done by “Co確劇O(he lmage BBS“. It is designed to

enco調age ys調r鵬ers to C蘭b種ck often. It購wards働書krs

with cre働ts. 1t ched膳e皐dl ⊂all to see what number call轟is

あ「曲a章u貌「 ▲ND血鎮火$め墾e Wh牝Ga書l関心bきr社iまめ

yo脚$ys耗m. Every lO虹ca　龍隠u$er make$ h疎he gets a

bo関S. If接漆th壷lOO蘭call, then they唯aeive more aedit.

認諾藍8諾霊薄謹薯怒
given ahd encourages use「s to‾ call often∴Wnen瓜ey get

bo伽s蘭edits言t no揃es the鳳at Iog4n紬d rlO誌s譜in掛e

l°g.

A11Other　輸C「editH related “mod調is one from ELEKmO of

Terminus BBS鱒. It is called "Credit Gnome鴫.巾is one has

caused quite a s缶r on The Crossro会ds“! Users are even

豊能章藍蕊悪霊霊詣築慧㌦豊
that u?e$龍ne lO製しIt tests a r年ndom則mber between

十重OO締rd珊瑚if針s equal, the lgno同e機w削give a random

劉鵬調唯証着き鮪健蝉額博きき職工100圧o同軸調幹「. 1he訊ねrd

濫掘悪意鵠盤罵語
創妙味働a昭ed機鋒髄霊ded姉午des昌博d.

A職的棚卸創成y同職呼缶古壷血eあ冊ora甲us}維持お

盤艦慧認諾・嘉詩語葦
gree郎g to the use「削fe nHappy Mcther’s Day.職It p「調es

議磐盤護器r霊葦葦器

驚謹謹豊窪護慧蒜

認諾藍繍電器霊碧露盤
it was done by KING珊膿N丁and says調Last Five Callers by

丁GR for UNIX“.耽子$ Very COIor餌and has ano血e「 feature of

interest to SysOpe. Wt changed the code a bit. You may

See it around as輸eg last 5". One option (besides color and

gr坤部cs) that is nice, i$ that it prompts the Sysop (Or

Wh蚊eve「 ac重eSS level you want to set it foりto see if they

Wa叫thei「 namc aclded to the list.巾is can be useful to

SysO舶wlro糊龍t to Iogon but yet not have the next calIer

k11O巾the §ysop w鵜just on. (事t helps aIt down on those

画chat reqtIe§tS beca的e yOu We「e just on the board).

巾e　中側輸　臓購　捉nt　調n重e Cno5湘関d’s鱒　Meきまagき　B穂e

認G謹書蒋詩誌詫言隷書葦監
before e耽e血g PF or UD.　脆　caIl be found in tI-re

To競Com!mnge 3観刷e. 1me ni健thing about it is that it DOES

NCr「 force a use「 to makきa me袖inglesspos砕e$PonSe to

a`CeSS anOther area of the board BUT IT DOES fo「ce the user

to劃削rt to enter the messagc bきse. Before you know it that

S劃ne uSer W削嚢tumble on to a sub or a post of inte「est and

ac如aliy begin US暮NG the message base.

nle Ia韓輸mod" on ou=i$t is the鴫十ぶobop pay釦! from

随D櫨NE and D州ZIG o件Dag Nasty BBS鱒. A very niee way to

椎W劃鴫　章hose who　章ake　章hき鮮血e　亀nd　鵬雷ke　瓜○　○飯‖青書O

蒋
fundめn as subops
調十.8鵬機や櫨鑓n h訓e

ur board. wi血a modi鯖`ation to

auto-maintemn健progra巾run this

P-6le and on錐per week it will p種y out credits to your

Subops.

叢誤認‡認諾蕊謹欝
fun for our users as well.

Ⅲ憾C賞のS§轍孤DS

7 1 +94午866与

P調9r機軸門軸は卸町坤

寄り皿0調酬曾れ

案have been asked several times for trick§ and tips on

prog富amming, SO thought rd whip this ar髄de up for The

R綿ection“ so all ∞uld re種d some of them.巾rese tips are

used extens加ely in the IMAGE program, but need I]ot be

li同船d to that alone. They can be used just as wel=n any

BASIC progra鵬for the Commodore 64 or 128.

When l leamed how to progran, it was on a machine that

only had 4k of usable RÅM, induding the $Creen富　W血

B^SIC installed, you Only had 180O BⅥ鵬S of memory∴tO

use, SO you had to p「ogram as e簡dentIy and compactIy as

PO紡ible. I am glad this was the case, for I Ieamed several

t轟d臨that, when appIied to any B低霊C progran, made the

program use much less memory, and therefore調n faster

紬d mo「e e航琵鵬か

○○舶nued)



甲e are a couple ofthem.

Hence, if they are Iow in the prog「am, it wil=ind them

SOOne「・ Result? me pすog「am runs faste「l

2: BOOしEAN LOG!C: Many times, rather than mu帖ple ”IF

StatementS in a p「ogram,yOu Can uSe the gray matte「 on

top and鯖gu「e o競a Iogic statement to亡ove「 it aII.巾js c紬

Shorten a prog「am tremendou§Iy. I have seen many

P「Og「amS, SOme Conme「Cial, SOme PD, that use many lines of
’’冊statements to chedk conditions, When they couId have

done it w皿just one line. One of the simple ways to

accomplish this is used below as an exampIe, but many ways

Of utiIizing this are possibIe with a little ingenuity.Let’s say

you wanted to toggle the varfable ffk” to equal zero if it

equals one, and vceJyerSa. The frst way that usua叩y comeS

甲mind is to do something like this:

置護鵠榊and

(New Ima窒e

T-Shirts
Yes, We have now expanded into the gament busjness!

(Softwa「e?!?) These are hand.done AIRBRUSHED shirts that

look 「ea=y te「rific=f you have not seen an ai心rushed

Shi巾　then you camot imagine how good they look. Be

the∴envy OfaIl you「 friends and fdlow sy§OPS! Get a

NEW IVAGE shirt, Or a CuStOm Shirt adverdsing tyour BBS!
Get them fo「 your use「s! Just let us know what you would

like on your sh直and well take care ofit! If you have

a巾〃O「k already, comPute「 O「 Otherwise, Send it along and

与

We’lI put it on.

PRICES: (U.S. funds only please)

N剛〃 !MAGたすSh龍…………………$22.00

NEW IM^GE Sweatshirt………….$28.00

(LG.持NEW IMAGF w鮒pyramid scene in§ide血e letters)

Custom lette「ed T-Shirt………….$22.00

Custom lette「ed Sweatshirt…‥$28.00

(Full coIor, but no a巾WO「均

Cus章omトShi直………………………….$30.00

Custom Sweatsh龍…………………‥$36.OO

(FuIl a巾WO「k and lette血g)

Add　$3.50 shipping and handIing. C.0.D. orde「s add an

add貼onaI $3.OO. AII sjzes a誼IabIe, Please specify your 6rst

three choiaes of color. I pe「sonally like wh証e or light coIors

Since the all.brushed color§ toOk much brighter, but about

any coior shirt is avaiIable. Send o「ders and make che`ks

Payable to:

Don Gladden

P.0.寄ox 247

Fullerton, CA 92632巾247

By: Alan巾oma§ (MR.MAGOO)

A量SA UP調A富圏

The A〔lanta IMAGE Sysops Association has only been fomed

for about 5 months now and in that tine has done much to

enhance the IMAGE Program as weIl as suppoItit. We have

「ecentIy merged ¥with MACK (Metro Atlanta Commodore

CIub=n order to improve telecommunieafrons in the Atlan鑓

area. The purpose of A事SM山鳩K is to provide technical紬d

P「Ogramming support to血ose that requi「e it. But aI§0, now

with MIACK, We have∴comPute「 dasses that wilI be章eaching

young users the p「ope「 way to use their computer to its fuII

POtential. Du「ing the Ch「istmas season, AIS^ was invoived in

two Iocal charities, ’Toys for Tots” and “一Feed the HungIy.

We raised an undisdosed amount of money and toys for the
two drives, thanks to our use「s. This onIy p「ove§血at A!SA

is concemed not only with　血e prope「 use of

telecommunications, but aIso the peop!e. We are going to
have the lst血nual Mansion Picnic and GetTogether on

Feb「uary 4, 1990 at調Showbiz Pizza Parlo十一so that the users

can get to meet the sysops. Ifthe ge競o群ther is a suc健ss,

血en血e membe「s can Iook forward to one every year.

周an巾omas,

President

A.I.SA.
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Run from any drive調micro-mOdn

By: Ray Bu「ke (MR. CIA)

The follow誼g is a simple “mod" that will add some exibiIfty to

you「 system.巾is is a sysop related一●mod“ and it irIVOives the

Run command from the main prompt. You w肌need to change

‡墨霊薬某誌器詩誌譜詰監謹藍
asあIlows:

1 899 gosub l OO8:gOsub 1470

19co change the gotolO16 to a gotolO67

Now you「 Run command will allow you to run a p刷e from any

device and any drive.

CrrY OF CH!CAGO
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N動議上中γ D観賞,肥tS

fγOm N軌か「抑巧e

Now available from New Image is a STEREO SID C^rmIDGE.
This cart高dge plugs into血e ca競ridge poIt Of you「 C64/C128

and w削give you Sl鴫随O capab胱es. It comes with a phono

jack to enable you to co調nect it to a speake「 o「 ste「eo

amp舶er.　The　協rtridge works we]l wi血　the m§te「eO

SidpIayer“ by Mark Didrenson. This cartridge can be orde「ed

by maiI oniy. Send $35.00 dleck or money orde「 to:

New暮鵬agきSo簡wa「e

P.0. Box 851078

Westland, M1 48185・1078

AIso being o艇red: An opportunity to UPGR/皿E your職.

Kemal hard d正ue system from the existing 20 or 4O meg to a

WHOPPING 85 MEG! This hardware update utilizes your own

ha「dware and your own SYSGEN disk, nOthing is copied or

dupI cated, merdy updated. If you are serioudy inte「ested

d「op a note to Ray at the address listed above and he wiIl

give you a call. The price ofthe upgrade is $750.OO. Note
tha亡Ia「ge「 si乙e5 are Ⅳai書証1e.

AIld血a11y, the reIative刷e subsrs!GS are in finaI beta test

and the牛3” is nea血g compledon. We are hoping that

both of theSe al.e請aIized very quickly. A皿nOunCementS will

be made as needed, bo血in this newsletter and via o血er

means. Stay tuned.

甲彫鴨甲の彫けらS

bり干r助力皿帆γt

One of my fivorite “pet peeves輸∞nCernS the user that

requests chat, then continues to atte鵬pt to attTact yOur

attention o「 endce you to chat wi血him w鮒statements

like調肘e an emergentyl and othe「 a「G劃ne Statements like

小社.膝血aps血ey d〇億℃ 「ealize血統

if you COU妙chat wi血them you

Wou贈, Or瓜q餓I亡〇　〇〇alize　血a章

there are othe「 things in life more

PreSSing or more important than
answering血e chat page a11 day.

When TIⅢ peeve isn’t enough try

the use「 that insists it is URGENT that

he chat with you, SO yOu jump to chat

with him and he says something like
“oh, I just wanted to see ifyou we「e there一一・

Enough yet? Well, how about the DI随emergenq that

Simply is a catastrophi⊂　disaste「 and he MUS丁　have

H耽P潮間! but i白s NOT so important that he need take

ti競e to Ieave a feedback. I’m sure you have all seen those

kinds ofchat requests in your log.

!‾‾aIs6 L6ve the excuここ‾面at調!うm ca潤ng long di§tance and

Couldn’t take the time to leaIVe feedback‘一.ん'ghhhhhhhh. If

ysu had chatted with hin it would, inevぬbIy, have taken fa「

mo「e dme than a simpIe feedback mes§age.

¶1e「e’s mo「e. What about the URGENT request )rou See

SOmeOne∴ente「 SO yOu drop what you are doing to jump to

血e BBS computer to ’chat’only to see him hit O口LOVE

that one. Sure not everyone sits in from of their BBS all day

just waiting for auser to press “C”. I certalnIy dont.

巾e mo「al? You knew I would get to that sooner o「 later

huh? Ok, how about thinking about it before you press血e

oI,調C調onsomeone∴e!se’s board, What if the shoe were on

the other foot, if someone ELSE were paging you. Would it
S副be an emergenq? Would it st拙be of earthshaking

impo競劃ce? WouId you like to see the rea§On for chat in

YOUR Iog?血書d ifyou did see it, WOuld you expect to see a

feedback message?

Just a few ideas to mull over.

Don’t get me wrong, I don’t mind ’chatting’, I just feel there

Should be a valid 「eason...somedmes just to say heIIo is

「eason enough, Other times, depending on how busy I am,

not much w削get me to drop what I’m doing to chat.
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P脚D細田RAMM晴剛健N細)喜竃S

ly Fred Dart

Ve’ve had a request to take a iook at rela鼠像刷es.巾ey

laVe cauSed a Iot of questions so we’II see if We can take

Ome Ofthem ystery out ofthem.

lle「e really should not be the ’ai「 of mystery’su「rounding

hese刷es, they a「e not rea岬y that com坤cated.巾Ie同aln

li倣質enCe With reIative鯖les is that the data is stoired in 8

1PeC絹c bcation　紬d can be read from, Or W壷臓n to,

虹ectly・ Wth other data sto贈ge methods (progr袖鯖Ies,

lequential簡les, O「 uSer刷es) the dam is sinply stored on働e

lisk in the next av調able sIot in sequenae劃d調uSt l持

et「ieved sequen血Ily, just as it was wr脆en. A reIative fiIe

tO「eS all data in ind調ual　聴覚ords鱒.　Ead1 1増cord“館n

‥Ontain m種ny di膝灯e虹鱒鰯elds“ or bits of separate data th蚊

S 「elated to that‥ Tecordl’. For the most Part it is not

e「「ibly import紬t to remembe「 the velrious termS, Su鯖ce it

O §ay that the data is sto「ed in records紬d that tI粧

eco「ds can be individua岬y addressed. It is possible,調der

二ertain ciraJmStanaeS, to add「ess any ind緬dual FIElD w組め

lny RECORD in a reI種髄ve刷e, but we dont do it in lMA髄.

llere a「e∴SOme Very, Very POWer軸　too書s　郡ailabIe fo「

VO「king w柵「elative刷es buiIt into IMAGE and those are

he ones we will use he「e. In most cases it is easiest to

Iemon§trate by example, SO We are gOing to write a short

)fiIe while expIo轟ng the耽Iative f弧es.応Sume, for the s種ke of

l「gument, that you wisぬtO restart your BAn STms. The

nformation for the bar $tat$ is contained in the relative file,

e.stats’一・ To restart your ba「 stats Jrou COuld simply scra使h

he刷e “e.stats“ from you「 drive, then copy the “e:stats績fi{鵬

′Ou「 maSter di§k, that would spoil o田fun. Instead, We調I

IOW Write a p6le that w削treate a N馴V "e.st種tS調刷e so you

lon’t have to copy the one from the maste「disk. 1t wouid be

′e「y Simple to just have the p維zero aII the stats, but that,

OO, WOuld not serve our purpose. WelI just create the鵬w

ile an{l w「ite ze「os to aII 30 record$. To staIt We WOuld first

Vant tO find out if a刷e existed, This is done with the

tanda「d lMAGE範open routine at line lOll紬d the e∬Ol.

d鵬I.聞出s使成ed.巾鳩roudne at ne O12 is種utOmatiのfty

CalIed every time揃le is opened, so We need only dreck the

割でOr G○調d絢の.耽m屯匝do so鵬e p血貼れg同債接顔すきe競

and then have種Iil鵜1O t血耽Iool鯵Iike this:

10as=.e地誌s㌦dr露3:ggivb書Ol l調e戴hen; 8rNo file, C耽鵡e? l';

go$心1期㈱ぬ零細en181登

12 &億e轟ng..†

Now we are鵬ady to crea鍵a rela館v¥e file. But HOW?

麟rst it must be dctermined how many BY’鵬§ we w劃耽in

each rec○○d. That would indude仙field$ and MUST indnde

種ca正さge 「e調m on田嶋H field.

Just as弧c糊nple, the輸u.con6g職制Ie con鑓in$ a能cord for
each US職, and ea血ne`○「d cndns 24 H岨膝枕th捌

tα鑓l叫喚s年ll〇倍噴きd.和博輸e.s章a鴎刷e ○○瞭血糖暮0離郷餌場,

each脆cord産made up ofONE l駈Id紬d ea血recol.d is s僕for

置O rmS, th虹is big eno崎h for a 9鞘事n駒鳴槌r画a a

器欝1薄雲。霊㌫㌘弛〇両地理we脚請的

1 4 a$ =鱒e.軸館,l,輸十億r‡(1 0);d「=3:

gosublO置「瀧縄競れ紺E調の凸敦光o1 812

If轟is created correctly th創no e調Or w融be gene陶ted壷rd

We W削now創through to the n倒虹line. Nowwe隔ve our

file, We can nOW随AD or V服r鵬to the刷e,轟is Oi晒討向r

either. Sinae社h鵜no reco「ds yet we be龍er n鋤購edノa叩,

but we CAN whe some. We know we w脚need 30 o「鑓堆m

SO let’sjust w壷e a ze「o to al1 30.

置6め東岸王1め30gosめ1001中正n勝2ゆne虹言へ

And nowwe are鯖nished $O We Can dose the刷e.

1 8 dose2:坤F6IIF6lCreated鴫;goto1 81 2

蕊警罵詳諾・嵩論語島豊鴇寵総
Wきdo? To `reatea reIative刷e it is opened w贈I櫨腿職,Ir

S叩l歌,瓜e巾　珊き劇場(激)職場h馴γ巾a吋麟Y鵬S龍i$め

ao競種in. 1t is in叩rta競to renember to indude劃da組帥d

Ca巾年ge retums whe巾figuring the size ofyour刷e.

巾e o血er very, very im叩陶nt steP that welye

略調d of ska章ed ove「 is po$貼o竜のg同館鳩rさ○○蘭

you want to read or write. The sheer si調plidty

Ofit is 「ather a work ofart by Don劃dやy. It

is only ne健ssary to set x eq脚I to the購co「d

number you want to eddre約　割d　鵬e a

GOSU棚OO書袖d i書is備en坤○咋巾陣場絹の融to

(00n血ued)
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read or w確e. You舶uSr, Of ~e. take髄re of openi喝

諾置霊常諾意盈薯誌諒権謀議
席eld in cach recoI.d, SO社is very sinple, lf; however, there

we「e more th種n one fie青d then each COMPLF!E rec○○d has

to be w磨tten at once. ^ common prad互鵜is to concatena峻

a string to contaln剥I of the infomation. For∴examPle,

露盤‡霊智慧豊島露語霊揺
”+.UD“ and輸十∬F anong oth榊places, yOu might鯖nd a

Sの職me競血牝$a軟

め正= 1 t024w$雪W‡十億$(i〉十〇$請銚書

き等器豊富悪葦豊藍謂計器ご籍
gosublOO重劃rd a print#2"$同時枇be found.

重t is nct nece香るary to随AD拙o白l絶information at o膿e.

窯蓋請議嵩培藷‡霊a晶‡謹書n蕊㌔散
prog「am or in the “+weedW program.

重n those ca§es only that pa競of the

informa鯖on that needs to be acted

on i$ read in. 1f any were to be

W轟競en o種t. however, aII wouId have

to be re種d壷思5祉wou請訓h種ve章o

be re州確ten. It is pos$肋e, under

so棚e dr伽mstances (though rIot in

IMAGE) to write out sped鯖c剛唖D§ of

寄a章a亡o a 「ela書証e簡膿.

About the only remaining featu「e of a十el甜e/鮒e t隔t‾‾Wざ‾

hav容のt ∞唯「衰=関山贈be αea章ing one wh創年型調いe劇かd贈

not know, nOr C蜜礁,繭w bis it w年s卵融g to get. 1n that

詳葦悪罵豊富霊薬鵠瑞
be m寄de you can wr龍e to the Iast reco「d and it wiIl be tl.嶋

right $ize. If; however. the $ize is totally unknowIl you can

態謹蓋護謀議
ass鵬ed儀a青虫I board$ W紺h謝e 50 u舶購eventuaIly. When

the 5O uer鵬rk is re種chedぬe刷e wilI山側exp劃d as調Ore

8「e added, ’鵬的置あa巾o血餌俺龍田e Or 「e霊鵡轟e搬s,偶吋

罵豊富蒜鵠・蒸器蒸器謹嵩
records/On the end.伽箪tin鳩a n釧=L堪er削s in one ofthe

セero車軸r輝untS∴年l誰W O龍is added so the持u.config当s

alw勘はa鴎l坤ger than the ac如al m∬nber of users you

have. If We W(誰just鴎eating o調節e in the above example

and not w「貼喝zeroeぬal吊ecords we could insu鵬that it

Wa$鯖は垂吐露耗by竜ng血e剛叩ing s使ps:

1 4 a‡ =録e.鎖劇膳,l,“十chr$(1 q):dr=3:gOSubl Ol l

1 6 x =3頓gosub置OO重やrint織,0;dose2:gOtO1 81 2

999 rき鳳

w晒ch doe§nt whte to a11 the records, just reco「d number

帥, Wh手心恵む鳩Ia襲One.重信s also認可の鵬棚のn章o岬壷韓

Orle record髄YOND what will be the h畦hest 「ecord number

Wl鳩nk同調鵬.　千

Abr定置e軍神

Open or cre種te鋤e fileはo紬blOl置) Note that the E剛roR

ChameI (15) is opened at the same time and is used to

d鳩ck for劃errOr condi瞳on AND in the調ext SteP.

Poei缶on血e pointer 〈x = PO$ition then go$ubl OOl )

Reed o「 W轟lje tO the file (input維or print#2)

Clo$e備e 6le (dose2)

A11d remembe「 that if )rou are Wr地ng the創e all da飴muSt

be whtten at once wi巾one p血t# statemerIt. Remember

too that relative刷es如ould go on the ”E cetera disk輸(dr=3).

Some gameS do put同調On the user disk” (d「=6) but it

isnt recommended. 「h敦ShouId NEVI:R be put on the

rsystem disk動oI. Ths刷e disk幡.

′卵肥州色調♪ ,l雛鳥」 S青筋S置l

By: Bob Leary (DR.BOB)

The now 「ela缶明白剛e SIG system or, Thbo kels“ as they have

been dめbed by bct亀teSterS are defin艇Iy a g「eat new

feature which wiIl m亀ke a good system even bette「. Tests of

血e mes$age b猶es have $hown th種t血e 20cth 「esponse to a

buIIedn a帥　be found in under　6　seconds with the iLt.

kemal(R) hard drive (esd鵬te 8.10 seconds on a 1541).

酬蒜嵩聖篭sa葦磐慧
ma融mum pe「 SIO. Each message c袖have up to 512

「e5重職巾se$ ・

AI three subsystems indude a few handy features such as

the subop appliGation, Whid口証Il aIIow a user to apply to the

SIG host to be subop ofa Sub or UD within his SIG. mis
message is then forw軸ded to the SIG host vi種Emall and also

to the sysop via feedb種ck (Or just feedback ifthe?ysOP is the

S!G ho免)

AIso there is the lD a User fun(出on, which will allow u$ers to

lD any user on the Sy§tem in血e same mamer血at a帥I

Search use「 listing system handIes it. This opfron is aIso

ex〔ended同軸d a罷w o創e「 h袖dy

statistics‖br those wth maintenance

a⊂∝$5 on血c s搾唆m.

巾e　甑d Credi峰齢　のC) op個on,崩Il

alIoW Subops to add up to 5co億edits

to any user on the system. This i§ a

Parti創larly handy function for §ubops

Who run game type suも・bo孤ds or for

UD subops to ne如b鶴rSe a us鯖for one

reaSOn or another.

巾e mes$age bases have a few spedfic functions of interest

alI錐陰ir own.軸ch as the耽w ML pI-oto捌e which h紬dles

弧聴lative刷e§ quickly and easily. New鱒End of BuIletin"

COm調甜「ds, Such as購Freeze9, "ke.Read New鱒and “Re-Read

from Respon§e X“ are also add貼ons to this system, aS Well as



債忙亀b紙yめ「esp調d両Ⅴ劃鷺的n競
Only to the o轟ginal po弛r, but aIso

to the poster of紬y reSPOn襲tO a

b調lle鯖n.

The U/D system alIow§ the sysop to

dedde between a reg血r cre軍配

System, Or a nO `redits un鮒v種聞耽ed

type　§y魂e調　dy simply toggling a

che血○○ark on your l龍e b弧. The no

Credits until vaIidated s蹄tem dso

gives the sysop the ab継ty to give the user all o「 part削

鵬dits for his upload(5)・

Validating file§ has also been made easier for the busiest of

eysops. Wth the addition of the mValidate側“ a同d V拙dace

New" commands. TI准ねst lM date館章蚊a刷e was downlo刺

藍認諾認許露悪‡諾悪霊欝
霊等書誌謹。,盤誤認認許誤認嘉
function has also taken a now look w紬章added c聞mands

帳e "Edit’I, “Validatrl, "Unvalidate", and the ab維y to eend

e-mail to the upIoader ofthe 6k.

Local mode upIoading has aIso　櫓en made easier wi血血e

local mode一’multi-uPIoad“ function, w繭d"壷Il alIαW押u tO add

lany file(S) on the des畦n会ted drive to the糾b萌ect(坤

quickly and easiIy.

rhe UX hasn’t realIy ch紬ged much except for the add絹on of

嵩諜請書霊蕊蕊諸露盤諾・譜ぷ輯
膚a慣e「n 8れ章ered,靴d eo隔冒判じ快血e to勉1電導駒的提d義朗励腫,

mat should just aboLlt Cover all the be$t features of批s new

野tem other th紬the励轟that, just like IMAG最itsell‖t was

霊誌壷葦言継豊蒜ご龍諸富蒜
SyStem・

門島務職

By: Mike Laponis (ROADMAS「ER)

Have you e耽r Io鰯絆d on to Tort Go同調O旬ore軸,柵錬w劃e

BBS“, Or eVen The Crossroads“, and whenやu絢w the MAIN

PROM門“ you noticed something di稀e「ent? Some缶mes it is in

「借的e購e調のde, $O肌e働寄鎧絶勝鋒d王臆腿枇軸心職勘血同o簿屯f

帥e髄調e小食　M相調　看隅かM門“ s年搾　純血e創れg o珊e「備劃

MAIN. Well, he賀e is a “mini・P山s　脆鱒for ]rou tO accomPlish the

Same thing.競is used as a SysOp u朗try a雑駁雄心e紬er崩th

詩想絃謹霊宝喜豊請出露語盛
ailows you to use CO聞取OL COLO聴. It wiII alIow prompts of

LIP tO 40 characters (induding coIo「 oo調nands). 1t only

9

di印隣S the M創N pro同Pt in memory, it is not p餌場鵬競.

Wherever y関$ee the軸心ber symboI (勘, u襲the蘭dsh

Pound key (for MC!). Induded in bra心r晦紬e c鳳or apめれs

櫛ed on 「he Croesroads”, but feeI缶ee to use aoIo購ofy関r

cha竜e. Line number 4O (poke53252) is the one that襲t$ the

観剛請靴霊場寄隠動劃瞳捌臨. You剛坤$冊競糎n O「畦のま脇馴=劇虹

鵜やu Prefer. L6ie動議弧e血at most ofyour use購wlII be in 40

0Olumn劃d try to s鏡it a`cordingly.

籠轟霊誓蛇
亀0軽減と蕩,40

柳軸簡l血p耽膿胸血高調叩重岡工科1 ,5

認諾認諾野晒細め1脱
税鳩龍の曲調郭
製鴎雌観71軍事縞.壌鵜5

蕊譲譲詩篇謹誌鞭
脆ke咋o】蘭YNl州閉場糊的強

請旺電脳棚DS
71事敦鳩鵜5

漢百百　　　　　百百百冨岡 

寵錘愈純増 
側め請の鳩請鳴禽純金職種 

獲　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　l 

叢轟ぷ‡霊嘉嘉,譜融開脚G

謀議盤富紫宣告謡薯蒸器霊詩
心e p心髄or 120.00.

巾re Networking健a加re may use either nomal phone捌oes

Or Stadink・ At thi$ time pIans areめr oc袖netunr鵬昭of

置mage boards within sta龍or dty areas.

潔豊,蕊龍繋‡謹告露盤:融on 1うor

巾e orde「 numbers are:

Ge亀r夢種肌e雷,き重工215一色87-0農e3

重yon●震耽れEすき七3工雷-?22-8589

重yo証雷DされW蹄も71食-S2e-2容貌

por七きo職職odore　的1-423-2了3亀

でさc-Ne七　　　　904-75e-2700
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了心鵬富Ad C寄心血鯵c ⅢG富e●

That‘s right--gOu COuI億, for Ie$S than the cost of a boH

Of disks, adリerti§e YOU鼠BB§ in THE REFしECTION.照each

ロeoI]Ie llJho山flNT to hear如脚重gour耽§. Place肌かd

in THE鵬Fし騰TION no叩き　For a briefint調寄uctorg perio回
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C側町田血噛富露 

租細心t血e車軸冊 
By BIue Adept

Recently a flap has been raised about private bulletin bo紬ds

that “dea=n pomography.” In order to understand what

Ou「 Su匝Ct matte「 is, We a「e talking about not only　瓜e

ave「age. digitized picture of what is considered “nomal鱒

SeXual content, but also about p「og「ams that convey an
"adult一一context (e.g., adventure ga山もs in which a s料ua十善

encounte「 may take place or in which WadultW language is

used), and boa「ds which cater to such pe「ve「sides as dlild

PO「nOg「aPhy.

While compute「s are beooming more and more a part of ou「

daiiy lives, there are many individuals who s削　do not

COmPletely unde「stand what a compute「 w削(and w刷not)

do.　Hand in hand with this, Of cou「se, is a !a(k of

unde「standing of the natu「e of private buIIetin boa「ds.

!n the CentraI Ohio a「ea the「e a「e ap「oximately 150 board§

up at any one time. Al1 150 of these a「e∴above-grOund

OPerations (meaning they are open to 9鈍of血e modeming

Public, and they do not contaln
areas specialized to an abno「mal or

antisocial element). Every BBS is

completely diffe「ent from its fellows

duさ　to　瓜e i鴫p巾　or a di膝町きれ章

Sysop. Many wil=nterface. wi鳳

One∴∴anOther　画a networking).

However, the vast mqio「fty are not

nctworked in any way.

丁he public, howeve「, beIieves that

all these boa「ds a「e interconnected in a勘劃蜂ee駐機劇屯樹

Can eaSiIy be used to distrib耽e i蛭まa吊temg‖n e ec釦的庇

も「m.

The t「uth is that on a board whidl does alIow an "adu附

COntent, and whh血is aboveboa「d about it, this content is

no more ham帥o「 perve「se than a g「oup of young teens

Sneaking a look at Dad’§ Playboy coIlection. In actual fact,

the g「eat m亘io「ity of the fifes bandied about on pubIic access

bulletin boards, are actually ⊂reated by the same teens and

P「e.teenS the non-COmPuting people a「e concemed about!

nhe R臥L, TRUE place where all should be concemed about

elect「onic pom is on a bulletin boa「d則n BY and FOR

PervertS. These boa「ds are NOT adverdsed by血ei「 sysops.

They do NOT let anyone on without a ”refe「enceu from a

Pervert Who al「eady has an a∝Ount the「e. On these boards

the give and take is ALしabout the細egal ac鰯vity the Sysop

and his buddies are engaged in.

11

重n ‡he final a脚咋is, there is I確Ie (if any) cause to be

conaemed about血e "adult“ content on a腿S sudl aS those

鵬n ty yOu Or l. However,血ere a「e some things you劃d !

Can do to reassu「e寄re non・comPuter」iterate that we are as

○○同峰med an appa肌ed by the misuse of

compu健rs by pe巾erts. as伽ey a「e.

鴫露的調e輔車澄to∴艇Sure庇　pe°Ple

you.know who are a蘭tt± about this

Ie, in a calm and簡endly manner,

t the「e is NOT a network of BBS’s in

ur area having anything to do w迫l

e perversfty they are worried about.

l f possible, logo櫨to at least one board

袖d show the conce「ned pe「son what is rea岬y there.

Chan健s a富e they wiIl find it so taIne, they w甜be reasstI唯d

i鵬叩e贈靴きか

W軸fe you aan’t educate someone about bu肌etin boards in a

Single conversation, yOu can Show them what a BBS rea11y is,

紬d what the people who caIl them are雌afty Iike,

what we as compLlte「 uSerS and modemers need to be

COnCemed about nαW is that this issue w削cause a l壷tch

hunt当n which someone (usually on the State o「 Federal

level) will attempt to "「aid当ndividual systems,紬d佃r pass

「ep「essive l寄ws that only af睦ct the above・boa「d systems.

Most persons who are in pos砥ons of power on the state

and federa=evel紬e not very fa【nilia「 w範h computers except

as overqualihed word processors.

Ssomeone operating a BBS for a pc「verse 「eason is not

going to obey the new laws. These laws w削only a鯖iば

those of us who are Iaw-abiding computer us"erS.
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